
Eikctiok Lwv.—For the benefit of a large
number of qur readers, who have not facil-
ities, to examine the statutes, we publish such
Sections of the Election Law, as are more par-
ticularly necessary to legally organise the Board,
and control the opening, closing and operation
of the Polls; also, the legal qualification of an

Sector.
It is a moral, as well as a political duty, for

-rerv qualified voter to deposit his ballot. It

Ht also, religious duty, to let no corruption of
an- c'i approach the sanctity of the Ballot
y, doubt, about being a qualified

vc , should examine the law for

blmseil. a.v if - fully convinced that he is

entitled to vote, he should refuse to do so, and

spurn the evil g:nvus who may attempt to sub-
orn a fraudulent or illegal vote, and thus will
sustain the purity of-electj 'e franchise, unawed
by fear or unbiassed by gain. The law is plain,
and to the point; aud if any adopted citizen is
certain that he is entitled, by tht provisions of
the law, to tote, It is his privib re and bounden
duty to insist on the rig it, in face of any
opposition interposed by j- U xl tricksters.—
Remember, also, that the m. a who stands by
and witnesses any illegal vote registered, is
equally culpable with the aggressor; therefore,
it becomes not only the right but the sacred
dutv of every American citizen, native or adopt-
ed, to challenge the fraudulent vote, and thus
assist in sustaining the parity of the Ballot
Box,—none but the fool or the knave get an-
gry when his vote is challenged.

On this subject, the Sacramento Union says :

“Thousands of men have so blunted their
sensibilities in reference to elections, as to act
a* if they considered everything fair at an elec-
tion, and that, if you can double vote, or get a
lew hundred half intoxicated fellows to swear
in their votes, who are notoriously not entitled
to vote they have done acts which entitle them
to tin jratitude ul the party for which

io.se things, too,
id reason themselves into the belief that it is

.1 rig: '., who w uld scorn to do a dishonorable
act in their relations and Iran actions with so-

uals. Rem rate with them
: being concerned in 'di- non frauds, and they

will reply, w ith a laugh, “ 0, the other side
heats as much as we lo,an ; if wc don't swindle

in some votes, wc nr sure to ■<: beaten. ’’ Suc-
esa. with thi* kind of politicians, justifies the

. base they may be con-
sidered in the eye of morality. The amount ot
perjury committed on the day of a Presidential
election, throughout the Union, is fearful to
contemplate.”

\ hit thu Brick Yard.—ln company with
a fric-nJ, we visited Mr. J. C. Marshall’s Brick

erd, ut the head of Fire Pound Gulch. The
new kiln, now finished, contains 420.000 brick,
which will be thoroughly burnt and ready for
a market in a few days. Several new buildings,
on favorite, corners, in this place, will then be
commenced.

This is t.h<> last season for that Brick Yard.
After last rain several little piece* of '/old, were
found in the green bricks; the shining metal,
polished by the gyrations of the mud-mill, were
by the shower, exposed in the brick. The
discover. led to prospecting, and a resolution
1 Hiit gold was more valuable than brick, con-
sequently the brick yard will go the way of all
good diggings, down the golden channel of a
sluicing flumr.

We verily believe had the brick makers, en-
gaged on the Tower of Babel, discovered the
shilling metal, gold, in the clay they were work-
ing, the necessity of confusion of tongue* would
have b<*cn avoided, and the suspension of that
greatest of brick yards accomplished, without
introducing the jargon and jaw-breaking, now
necessary to keep upan exchange of ideas and a
medium-*' thought. We sometimes thiuk that
the OhiiV'oe must have been the most obstinate
workmen, on that pyramid, as their language
i.-: the most difficult to study and understand.

Tjir. Svums.—la the new diggings discover-
ed on the San Andreas Gulch, near this place,
by Messrs. King & Allen, is a shaft sunk 67
feet, which is drained by a Siphon. The lead-
pipe which conducts the water extends several
.hundred feet down to the Gulch. The only
.difficulty is in regulating the Siphon so as to
exhaust the water no faster than the supply

„comes into the shaft. This difficulty once ob-
-viated and the Siphon will be introduced in
numerous mining-claims on our hill-sides where
the ledge has never yet been struck, and the
Jabor consequently lost. Hundreds of rich min-
ing shafts now abandoned on account of the
water, may'yet hfe successfully worked by aid
’of the Siphon.

Wc learn that in even’ instance where a
shaft has been sunk to the lodge in all the new
claims just below Jenk’s Ranch, rich prospects
have rewarded the enterpise. The Siphon
claim is probably the richest. We noticed par-
ties at work sinking shafts in Jenk’s field.

Table Mountain Water Company.—The pro-
prietors of the ‘‘Table Mountain Water Ditch
and Flume,*’ have leased their Flume and Ditch
to Mr. A. B. Laforge, for a period of five years,
commencing on the sth of October. Mr-
forge has purchased the saw-mill and apper-
taining water privileges, which ends the litiga-
tion. He is now on a tour preparing to resume
bis arduous undertaking ; the arrangements be
is entering into, are on a liberal scale, and will
( before the rainy season sets in,) be matured,
so as to settle all difficulties in a satisfactory
manner. The well-known business qualifica-
tions and gentlemanly deportment of Mr. La-
forge, will do much to fraternize the unkindly
feelings heretofore existing between the Com-
pany and the miners. We wish all success to
the enterprise. :.. ••

.

- Thanks.—The Pacific Express and
7ells, Fargo &Co , during the past week

' itended ug the usual Express favors, by
*

• Full supply, cf l?an Franoiso and countrylepers. i

The “ Mystery.”—We learn by a gentleman
just from Angel's, that Drs. Boon A Kelly, have
found forty-five skeletons, in all, at Salt Spring
Valley ; twenty-four sculls are now at their of-
fice, in Angel’s. They were not found at Col-
brook’a ranch, but on the ranch of Madam Felix,
in Salt Spring Valley, about one and one-half
miles from the ranch of the Colbrook's. The
skeletons were found in a space of about seven

feet square, buried from two to three feet deep.
The Valley is twelve miles from Angel’s. Opin-
ion is, that they are the remains of Indians and
Spaniards. Some of the sculls are well-formed
and well-featured. There is apparent evidence,
to infer that the bodies had been all buried
at the same time, a number of years ago, before
gold was discovered.

In the early history of California the differ-
ent Missions practiced the plan of renewing their
supply of Wild Indians by sending up to the
mountains “ whippers in," to collect Peons for
uses of servitude and Christianity. In these
excursions many severe battles were fought,
and this “ mystery ” is no doubt the result of
some desperate conflict between the Spaniards
and Indians. Capt. Merrit, an old hunter, who
was many years a “ whipper in,” and formerly
in the service of Capt. Sutter, informed us, in
January, 1849, that it was a common practice,
before the Americans came to California, for
Peon-catchers to attack whole liancherias of
Indians and secure them as prisoners* After the
battle, it was customary to select from those
captured, all the wounded, old, maimed, or in-
firm, and shoot them, ( burying the dead in sim-
ilar manner to the skeletons just found,) reserv-
ing only the young and likely as prisoners for
servitude, to be bartered to the Ranchero or
Mission, that would pay the highest price for
the commodity.

The place in question was no doubt the an-
cient abode of an Indian Tribe, that was anni-
hilated by one of these marauding- excursions,
and this accounts for the quantity of sculls, of
different types, in the same state of preservation,
being found in the condition as above described
by our informant.

The old hunter, Capt. Merrit, is dead now,
but we have treasured many of his stories of
fights and flights with the California Indians
and “Span-yang-yan-iards,” stuttered out iu the
richest flow of glee, as he told, how “on the
b-b-anks of the Sag-a-rag-a-ra-xnento, he had
p-p-eel-yed many an Ing-indian z-z-ackly like
a p-pe-tato! ”

Atlantic Papers.— We are indebted to Mr.
J. W. Sullivan, Newspaper and Periodical Deal-
er, San Francisco, for a liberal supply of At-
lantic papers. Also, Loudon Illustrated Times ,
and other Pictorials. These attentions arc duly
appreciated.

Mr. J. F. Rosenbaum, ( per A. A. Son,) Book
and Stationery Dealer, Levee Street, Stockton,
also supplied us with Atlantic news and full
files of Oregon papers.

Music.—Yesterday we noticed a couple of Chi-
namen carrying a brace of fat porkers squeal-
ing as they went, for want of comfort." The
sounds were quite an improvement on Chinese
music. The Sin'ne-net, we believe, was the name
ot the instrument, played on a pole, to which
the music was stoutly attached.

Mining at Formans. —l). 0. Stan-
ard, and P. A. Ford weII took out of their
River claim in five and a half days, 101
ounces (61,767,00.) On Wednesday 22d.
inst., they took out iu one half day 64
ounce?.

Fisher, •Shaver & Co., are making an
average of six and seven dollars per day.

Bachman, Pierce & Co., are making
| fair wages, and the boys on the river are

! generally doing well.
Shaw, Smith & Co., have a large amount

of dirt banked, and when they wash their
dirt it will roll out the yellow boys at no
small rate.

Big Strike.—On Tuesday last, in a
small creek, just above Forman’s ranch,
four men took out of their claim, in one
day, sixty-four, and one-half ounces of
clean gold—not a speck of quartz or dirt
in the lot. The party still continues to
assert that their claim is “'giving out,” ut
the usual rate. The mines are a bad place,
truly, to make money !

Another.—A chunk of gold, smooth
and round as a kidney, weighing over two
hundred dollars, was picked up at Doug-
lass I' lat, this week. The lucky tinder is
still at work, assorting out the big chunks
from the little ones, and bausonor the dust.1 oo O

An air of Honor(?) :—lt is said two
well-known individuals, at Mokelumnc
Hill, got up to the duelling point in a po-
litical discussion, and were only prevented
from patronising the undertaker, by “stern
and rigid justice.”

Some Apples. Apples arc selling in
San Francisco at So a piece. The Alta
says, they were, to be sure, of tolerable
large dimensions, and perhaps of excellent
quality; but, we opine, the ‘‘dinero” must
become far more abundant ere our citizens
can indulge much in such a luxury.

Found. —A small purse, ornamented
with steel-beads, open in the centre, con-
taining a lock of child’s hair, braided and
tied with a green ribbon; and a small
tooth, supposed to be a ladies’ tooth. The
loser can get the articles by calling at this
office.

Looking Up.—Literature mustbe look-
ing up, as Mr. Edward Pollack, the Poet,
has received the compliment of a nomina-
tion for the Legislature from the Demo-
craticparty. Mr.Pollack is, beyond doubt,
one of the greatest geniuses California has
produced.—Tovm Talk.

The Election Law.
Extracts from an Act entitled,

“An Act to Reg-
ulate Elections."

Section 10. Every white male citizen of the
United States, and every white male citizen of
Mexico who shall have elected to become a cit-
izen of the United States under the treaty ofpeace
exchanged and ratified atQuaretero, on the 30th
day ofMay, 1848,of the age of twenty-one years,
wiio shall have been a resident of the’ state
six months next preceding the election, and the
county or district in which he claims his vote,
thirty days, shall be entitled to vote at all elec-
tions which are now or hereafter may be author-
ized by law.

Sec. 17. It shall be the duty of each inspec-
tor to be at the place where the polls are to be
opened in the precinct for which he is appoint-
ed, from eight o’clock in the morning until sun-
set on the day of the election. Should such
inspector not appear at eight o’clock in the
morning, the electors present at the place where
the polls are to be opened, may appoint an in-
spector for the precinct.

Sec. 13. The board of inspectors for each
precinct shall, before the time of opening the
polls, appoint two suitable persons to act as
clerks.

Sec. 19. Before any election shall be opened,
the inspector, judges, and clerks shall each, be- j
fore any officer authorized to administer oaths,
take an oath that he will faithfully and impar-
tially discharge the duties assigned iim by
law. If there is no person pfagent authorized
to administer oaths, lha inspector shall admin-
ister the same to th|Radges and clerks, and
one of the judges gWI then administer the
oath to the inspector

Sec. 20. The inspfetor shall be chairman of
the board, and after ita organization shall have
power to administer all necessary oaths which
may be required in the progress of the election.
He shall also have power to fill any vacancy
that may occur in the board of judges, or by
absence or refusal to serve of either of the
clerks, after the polls have been opened.

Sec. 22. At all elections the polls shall be
opened at eight o'clock in the morning, and
shall continue open until sunset, at which time
the judges shall close the polls: Provided,
thatthe judges of the election may take a re-
cess of one hour at any time they may think
proper during the day, before three o’clock in
the afternoon.

Sec. 27. Any person offering to vote may be
challenged as unqulified by the inspector, or
cither of the judges, or by any legal voter, and
it shall in all cases, be the duty of the inspector
and each of the judges to challenge any person
offering to vote whom he shall know or suspect
not to be duly qualified as an elector.

Sec. 28. When any person offering to vote is
challenged, it shall be the duty of the board of
judges to declare to him the qualifications of an
elector.

Sec. 29. If such person shall still insist that
he is entitled to vote and the challenge shall not
be withdrawn, the board of judges, in their dis-
cretion. may administer an oath or affirmation
to the voter; “You do swear (or affirm) that
you are a citizen of the United States; thatyou
are of the age of twenty-one years, according
to the best of your information and belief; that
you have resided in this state six months next
preceding this election, and in this county (or
district, or township, as the case may be) thirty
days, and that you have not before voted this
day.”

Sec. 30. If the person thus challenged shall
lake the oath as tendered to him by the board
of judges, he shall be admitted to vote, and it
shall not be lawful, after he has taken such
oath or affirmation, for said board to examine
any witnesses touching his want of qualifica-
tions ; but if he shall refuse to take the oath or
affirmation so tendered to him, his vote shall be
rejected.

Sec. 31. If the vote of any person be chal-
lenged on the ground that he has been convicted
of an infamous crime, or disfranchised by any
court of competent jurisdiction, he shall not
he required to answer any questions respecting
such alleged conviction ; and in the absence of
any authenticated record of such facts, it may
be competent for two disinterested witnesses
upon oath to prove the same.

Sec. 32. When the polls are closed, procla-
mation thereof shall be made at the place of
voting, and no voles shall be afterwards re-
ceived.

Sec. 33. As soon as the polls are closed on
the afternoon of the day of election, the
judges shall open the ballot box and commence
counting the votes, and in no case shall the
ballot box be removed from the room in which
an}' election may be held, until all the ballots
are counted; the counting of ballots shall in
all cases be public. The ballots shall be taken
out carefully, one by one, by the inspector or
one of the judges, who shall open them and
read aloud the name of each person contained
therein, and the office for which every such per-
son is voted for. Each clerk shall write down
each office to be filled and the name of each
person voted for for such office, and shall keep
the number of votes by tallies, as they are read
aloud by the inspector or judge. The counting
of the votes shall be continued without ad-
journment until all are counted.

Sec. 34. If two tickets are folded together,
they shall both he rejected; and if more per-
sons are designated on any ticket for any office
than are to he elected for such office, such part
of the ticket shall not be counted for any of
them ; but no ticket shall be lost for want of
form, if the board of judges can determine to
their satisfaction the person voted for and the
office intended.

Sec. 35. As soon as all the votes are read off
and counted, a certificate shall be drawn up on
each of the papers containing the poll list and
tallies, or attached thereto, stating the number
of votes each person voted for, has received,
and designating the office to fill which he
was voted for, which number shall be
written in words at full length. Each cer-
tificate shall be signed by the clerks, the
judges, and inspector; one of said certificates,
with the poll list and tally paper to which it is
attached, shall be retained by the inspector, and
preserved by him at least six months. The
ballots shall he destroyed by the inspector.—
The other of said certificates, with the poll list
and tally paper to which it is attached, shall be
sealed up by the inspector, and endorsed
“ Election returns,” and be directed and de-
livered, or sent by the inspector to the county
clerk of the county in which the election is
held.

Sec. 36. The said package shall be delivered
to the county clerk by one of the judges or
clerks of election in person, or may be sent by
private hand or by mail. If sent by private
band, the person delivering it shall, before the
county clerk, take and subscribe an affidavit
that the package was delivered to him by on?
of the judges (naming him), that it has not
been out of his possession since it was received,
and has undergone no alteration while in his
possession. The affidavit shall be endorsed onthe package. If sent by mail, it shall be
mailed by one of the judges, and the post-
master shall make on it an endorsement that hereceived it from one of the judges (naming him).

I Happy Land. —California is certainly
a pleasant country. Even the scoundrels,banished by the Vigilance Committee, pre-fer hanging here to living elsewhere.This speaks volumes for the salubrity ofthe climate.—S. F. Bulletin.

We like to see “friends” of their stripe
hang together, as most of them deserve
personal elevation.

Departure of Herbert.—Phil. Her-
bert, of Irish waiter-shooting notoriety,
compliedwith the request of a large num-
ber of citizens yesterday, by relieving the
State of his presence. We trust that he
will never again return to disgrace the fair
name of California.— S. F. Chronicle.

Did not oo.—“The waiter-extermina-
tor, did not go, but it is to be hoped, will
depart on the next steamer—as he disap-
pointed his former constituency this time.
—S. F. Post..

Hon. P. T. Herbert.—Some of the pa-
pers state that Mr. Herbert left unexpec-
tedly on the steamer on Monday. We
are informed on good authority that he
passed through this city on his way to
Mariposa.—Kan Joaquin Rpuchlican.

Behold Him.—“And now art thou
cursed from the earth, which hath opened
her mouth to receive thy brother’s blood
from tby hand. A fugitive and a vaga-
bond shalt thou be on the earth.”—Bible.

Tom Bell’s Gang.—A Deputy Sheriff
of Calaveras county, arrived in Sacramento
on Monday night, having in charge John
Gardner, Jack Philips, and three others,
all reputed accomplices of Tom Bell.—
They were lodged in jail, and are to be
sent to the counties having the strongest
claims upon them.—Sac. Union.

Mining Laws,
Adopted bp the Miners of San Andreas District ,

at a Public Meeting held June 18th, 1856.
[ BOUNDARY.]

1. On the North by Murray’s Creek, and on
the East, South and West, to include all of the
Territory drained by San Andreas Creek and
its Tributaries.

2. All Mining Claims, shall be properly de-
signated, by conspicuous stakes.

3. Claims for Shaft Diggings shall be one
hundred feet square.

4. A Tunnel Claim shall be one hundred feet
wide, running through the hill; but no Com-
pany shall hold more than one hundred feet to
each Member of the Company, when running
with the lead, or in pay-dirt.

5. A Gulch Claim shall be one hundred feet
square.

6. A Surface Claim shall be one hundred
feet square.

7. Any person or persons discovering New
Diggings, shall be entitled to an extra Claim for
the discovery.

8. All Miners, on application, shall have the
right to examine adjoining Claims to prevent
encroachments.

9. All Mining Claims shall become forfeited,
by being abandoned, or not worked for three
consecutive days, ( except in case of sickness,)
provided water can be obtained for working
the same.

10. All Claims in Shafts or Tunnels, or any
Claims that have been worked in the dry season
shall be considered workable from June Ist,
until November Ist.

11. All Riddlings and Tailings shall be
deemed abandoned, and become forfeited, three
days after the abandonment of the Claim from
which they have been taken, provided they are
not worked, if workable.

12. All persons shall he entitled to hold, at
the same time, a Sluice Claim, and a Claim in
Deep Diggings, provided he works the same
according to law.

13. Persons holding Claims, where water
cannot be immediately obtained, shall keep &

notice on the same, renewed every ten days, or
have the same Recorded, by a Recorder chosen
for that purpose, by the Miners, which shall
hold good until water can be obtained.

14. All Claims to be Recorded shall bo done
so, by the owner or owners, in person, of the
same.

15. All Laws or parts of Laws conflicting
with the above are hereby repealed, and from
this date rendered void.

Adopted June Bth, 185S. oct2s-3m

f jje luhpenhnl.
Saturday, Octoberaft, lSft6.

AGENTS POR THE INDEPENDENT.
-S)

Volute, D. P. McEa.ro
Murphy’s, Smith 4 Haines
Douglass’ Flat, Park & Stevenson
Angel’s Camp, Stickles & Bro.;S.S. Abbott
Jenny Lind, John Parkhcrst
Stofkton, J. F. Rosenbaum
Moledumne Uill, S. Gctheie

<2l auftibcitc Is otices.
For Justice of the Peace.—The friends of

J. H. BACHMAN annouce him as candidatefor
the office of Justice of the Peace in Township
No. 5, Calaveras county.

Forman’s Ranch, Oct. 14, '56. oct 18

For Justice ofthe Peace. —The friends of
URIAH BRANT announce him as a candidate
for the office of Justice or the Peace in Town-
ship No. 5, Calaveras county. oct 11-tc

For Constable. —W.M. MILLER, is a can-
didate for Constable in Township No. 5, Cala-
veras county. oct. 11-te

To the Independent Voters of Cala-
vkras County. —You will be called upon to
elect a COUNTY JUDGE at the next election,
to be held in November.

Having served you in that capacity before, 1
again offer myself as a candidate for that office,
and solicit your suffrages.

The position to which I aspire—not being a
political office—I have no pledges to make,
except that if elected, I shall endeavor to do ray
duty, and to mete out justice to the aggrieved,
and punishment to the guilty, without fear,
favor or affection. HENRY ENO.

Campo Seco, October 4, ’56-te

Special Notices.
Calaveras Lodge No. 78, F. and A. M.

—Hold their Stated Meetings at their Hall, V&/
in San Andreas, on the SATURDAY of,"?®*
or next succeeding Full Moon. Visiting Breth-
ren in good standing are respectfully invited to
attend. N. B. JENKS, W. M.

E. J. Attiselm, Secretary. oct 11-tf

I. O. Of O. F.—Mokelumue Lodge No
44 I. 0. of 0. F., meets regularly eve-
ry Thursday evening, at their Hall,
over Downing <t Littler’s store, Main street, Mo-
kelumne Hill. - Members and visiting brothers
in good standing are fraternally invited to at-
tend. CHAS. W. LITTLER, N. G.

W. F. MOSES, Sec’y. sep. 24-tf

' I. O. of O. F.—San Andreas Lodge No.
50. I. O. of 0. F., meets every Wed-
nesday Evening, at their Hall.
bers and Visiting Brothers, in good standing,
are fraternally invited to attend.

GORDON E. SLOSS, N. G.
J. K. Doak, Recording Sec’y.

San Andreas, September 24, 1856.

I. O. of O. F.—Lone Star Encampment
No. 10 meets regularly on the first and third
Saturday evenings of each month, at Odd Fel-
lows’ Hall, Mokclumne Hill.

LEWIS SOHER, C. P.
CHAS. W. LITTLER, S. sep 24-tf.
For Sale or Rent.— A Blacksmith Shop,

situated on Broadway below Main street,
San Andreas. The shop contains a
plete sett of tools in good order. Enquire
of J. C. MARSHALL,

At Wells, Fargo k Co.’s Office.
San Andreas, Sept. 24. 1856.—m1f

BQf* Dr. L. J. Czapkay.—The gentleman
whose name forma the caption of this notice is
one of the few modern physicians whose appli-
cation to his profession and devotion to the af-
flicted, render him alike an ornament to the
one and a benefit to the other. A Hungarian
by birth, he sought with Kossuth to place bis
country among the nations ofthe earth, beyond
the oppressors rule, that her sons might re-
joice in the practice of those precepts which
are alikeour glory and our pride. In his efforts
so to do, he has reapedthe reward'df ineffectual
resistance to oppression, and “ sr home and a
country know him no more."' Apart, however,
from his claims upon our consideration as a
patriot, the testimonials of character and ca-
pacity which he brings entitle him to public
confidence, to the exclusion of those who pos-
sess neither the one or the other. As a gentle-
man his character is untarnished : as a physi-
cian, his skill unsurpassed; and to those whoseimprudence has left upon them the taints of
disease, we can conscientiously commend him
with the assurance that in him they will find a
friend whom to is great gain. The Dr.’s
office is No 3 and 4, Armory Hall, corner of
Sacramento and Montgomerystreets, San Fran-
cisco. sept27-3m

STnu
STRAYED I

FROM GREASERTOWN, cm the Calaveras
river, one light iron gray HORSE,

branded ]SJ, short main. Said horse xiv-\h
had on when he left, two packs con- vjjTy
taining dry-goods. Whoever will return said
horse and packs to I. Blcme.vthal, San An-
dreas, will receive $5O reward.

San Andreas, Oct. 25, ’56. oct 23-11

FORSALE!
ONE FINE BILLIARD TABLE—nearly new,

only been in use eight months. Enquire
of the subscriber, iu the town of San Antonio.

LOUIS TOSTADO.
San Antonio, October 25,’56. oct 25*2t*

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
state of California, >

Executive Department. /
Sacramento, 26th Sept., 1856.

NOTICE is hereby given that a General Elec-
tion is to bo held on Tuesday, the fourth

day of November next, throughout this State,
at which the following officers are to be elected :

Four Presidential Electors.
Two Members of Congress.
A Superintendent of Public Instruction.
A Clerk of the Supreme Court.
At the same time Senators arc to be elected |

as follows:
4th District composed of the counties of Ala-

meda and Santa Clara—One Senator.
sth District composed of the counties of San |

Francisco and San Mateo— Two Senators.
6th District composed of the counties of Ma- |

riposa, Merced, Tulare, Fresno and Buena Vis- ;
ta—One Senator.

7th District composed of the counties ofTu- j
olumne and Stanislaus— One Senator.

Bth District composed of the counties of San
Joaquin and Contra Costa— One Senator.

9th District, composed of the county of Sac- \
ramqnto— One Senator.

11th District, composed of the counties of
Marin, Sonoma and Mendocino— One Senator.

15th District, composed of the counties of;
Sutter and Yuba—One Senator. Yuba, one
Senator.

16th District, composed of the county of Ne-
vada—One Senator.

17th District, composed of the county of Pla-
cer—One Senator.

18th District, composed of the county of El
Dorado— Two Senator<.

19th District, composed of the counties of
Amador and Calaveras—One Senator.

20th District, composed ofthe county of Sierra
—One Senator.

Also the following members of the Assem-
bly:

Alameda county— One Member.
Amador county—Two Members.
Butte county—Two Members.
Calaveras cow;ty —Three Members.
Colusi and Tehama counties—One Member.
Contra Costa county— One Member.
El Dorado county—Eight Members.
Humboldt county— One Member.
Klamath county— One Member.
Los Angeles county—Two Members.
Maria county—One Member.
Mariposa and Merced counties—Two Members.
Monterey county —One Member.
Napa county— One Member.
Nevada count}* —Five Members.
Placer county —Four Members.
Plumas county —One Member.
Sacramento county —Four Members.
San Bernardino county—One Member.
San Diego county—One Member.
San Francisco and San Mateo county—Nine

Members.
San Joaquin county —Two Members.
San Louis Obispo county— One Member.
Santa Barbara county— One Member.
Sant Clara county— Two Members.
Santa Cruz county—One Member.
Shasta county —One Member.
Sierra county—Two Members.
Siskiyou county— One Member.
Solano county— One Member.
Sonoma and Mendocino counties—Two Mem-

bers.
Stanislaus county—One Member.
Sutter county— One Member.
Trinity county—One Member.
Tulare, Fresno and Buena Vista counties—

One Member.
Tuolumne county—Four Members.
Yolo county— One Member.
Yuba county— Five Members.
Also County Judges in the following coun-

ties, viz: Calaveras county, Contra Costa
county, Tuolumne county.

The attention of the Board of County Super-
visors is directed to the 2d section of an act
entitled uAn Act to amend an Act to regulate
Elections, passed March 23d 1850.” passed
April 27th 1855, (See Statues of 1855, page
160.)

The attention of the County Judges of the
different Counties of the State is also directed
to the section 7th of the act of 1850 entitled
“ An Act to regulate Elections.”
f ] Witness my hand and the great seal
j l. s. !■ of the State at Sacramento, Cal., this
[ j 26th day of SeptemberA. I>. 1856.

J. NEELY JOHNSON,
Attest : Governor of Cal.

David F. Douglass, Secretary of State.
Oct. 18, 1856.

“

CORNWELL & HINZMANP[SUCCESSORS to 6. BOWMAN,]

DEALERS IN STOVES, TINWARE, HARD-warc, Paints, Oils, Window Glass, k
Iron and Steel, and Crockery. Having
good assortment of the above named
tides, the patronage of the citizens of San An-
dreas and vicinity is respectfully solicited, with
assurances of being fairly and honorably dealt
with, and goods will be sold at satisfactory pri-
ces. —ALSO—

Plumbing and Jobbingat short notice.
San Andreas, Oct. 4, ’56. oct 4-3m.

MAIN STREEfMARKET,
O. S. WASHBURN, Proprietor,

WOULD respectfully inform the public that
he is prepared, at all times, to

furnish bis patrons with the best fresh
Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton, 4c., the coan-*^
try can afford. oct 4-tf

CHEAP CASH STORE!
BENJAMIN & M’DONNELL,

(successors to sohubero A C0.,)
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

Groceries
Wines,

Liquors,
Cigars,

Tobacco,
Drugs,

Medicines,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Hardware,
Crockery,

House Fur-
nishing Goods, Stationery, Ac., Ac.,

AH of which have been selected with great
care, expressly to suit the Mining districts.—
Our friends and the public are most respectful-
ly invited to call and examine for themselves
before purchasing elsewhere.

Goods purchased at our store arc warranted
to give satisfaction, and deliveredfree of charge.

highest price paid for Gold Dust,
jgrDrnfts on San Francisco and the princi-

pal cities in the Atlantic Slates, at reasonable
rates.

San Andreas, Oc?ober 4‘ ’&6. oct 4-tf

“COLT’S REVOLVERS.”
RECEIVED per steamer “ John L. Stephens,"

8 inch Colt’s Revolvers. For sale low by
oct 4 BENJAMIN A McDONNELL.

E. V. BOYNTON,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

Main si., opposite Odd Fellows' Hall,
SAM ANDREAS,

KEEPS always on hand a good assortment
ofLeunotte and Flat Glasses, Fine go

Gold and Steel Watch Hands and Keys, yyV
fme Gold Pens, Lockets, Rings.
and Breastpins. Always on hand, a good as-
sortment of common Keys, Guards, Ac., Ac.

ALSO—AII kinds of Violin Fixtures, inclu-
ding the very best Italian E Strings.

N. B.—Careful attention given to Repairing
Watches, Clocks, Manufacturing Rings, Speci-
men Pins, Ac. All work warranted if well used.

October 4, ’56. oct 4-3 m
OLD ESTABLISHED COLUMBIA

SEED STORE AND NURSERY,
Opposite Ferguson's Saloon, Main street,

COLUMBIA.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT for two years, wag
the only Seed Store in all Tuolumne

County, or the Southern mines, and is NOW the
only store where a full assortment of all the
Garden, Fruit, Field and Flower Seeds,
can be obtained on these mountains. All are
fresh and reliable, received by every Steamer
Express from the Shakers ofNew Lebanon, N. Y.

The Nursery contains over 10,000 Trees—
Apples, Peaches, Plums, Cherries, Nectarines,
Pears, Quinces, Roses, Locusts, Catalpa, Honey-
Locust, Weeping Willows, «tc., &c., all grown
here, and consequently naturalized to our soil
and climate.

Orders by Express, instantaneously attended
to by THOS. S. SWAIN,

October 4, ’56 6m-is Proprietor.
PROCLAMATION.

AATHEREAS the Ist Section of the 10th Ar-
V T tide of the Constitution of the Statfe of

California requires that amendments of the
Constitution after having been adopted by the
Legislature, shall be published three months
with the yeas and nays thereon, and referred to
the next Legislature, and whereas, the annexed
proposed amendment to the Constitution was
adopted by the Legislature at the session of
1856, and the same published and referred to
the Legislature at the session of 1856, as re-
quired by the Constitution, and the said pro-
posed amendment so referred having been
agreed to by a majority of all the members of
each House.

Now, therefore, I, J. Neely Johnson, Gover-
nor of the State of California, do hereby direct
that the general election to be holden through-
out the State of California, on the first Tuesday
after the first Monday of November, A. D., 1856,
being the fourth day of the month, said pro-
posed amendment to submitted to the qualified
electors voting at such election, in accordance
with an Act entitled An Act agreeing to the
proposed amendments to the Constitution and
providing for its submission to the people.”—
Approved April 19th, 1856, and commend the
same to the consideration of the citizens of the
State of California.
, . Witness my hand and the great S«tl
<L.S. I of State, at the city Sacramento, this
' > 3d day of October, A. D , 185<S.

J. NEELY JOHNSON.
Attest:—David F. Douglass.

Proposed Amendments to the Constitution of
the State of California.

Section two of Article ten, is amended so as
to read as follows: And if, at any time, two-
thirds of the Senate and Assembly shall think
it necessary to revise and change this entire
Constitution, they shall recommend to the elec-
tors, at the next election for members of the
Legislature, to vote for or against a Convention,
And if it shall appear that a majority of the
electors, voting at such election, have voted in
favor of calling a Convention, the Legislature
shall, at its next session, provide, by law, for
calling a Convention, to be holden within six
months after the passage of such law; and such
Convention, shall consist of a number of mem-
bers, not less than that of both branches of the
Legislature. The Constitution that may have
been agreed upon and adopted by such Con-
vention, shall be submitted to the'people, at a
special election to beprovided for by law, for their
ratification or rejection ; each voter shall ex-
press his opinion by depositing in the bftllot-
box a ticket, whereon shall be written or print-
ed, the words “ For the new Constitution.”
or “ Against the New Constitution.” The re-
turns ot such election shall, in such manner as
the Convention shall direct, be certified to the
Executive of the State, who shall call to his as-
sistance the Controller, Treasurer and Secreta-
ry ot State, and compare the votes so certified
to him. If by such examination, it be ascer-
tained that a majority of the whole number of
votes, cast at such election, be in favor of such
new Constitution, the Executive of this State
shall, by his Proclamation, declare such new
Constitution to be the Constitution of the State
of California. octlB-te

I. 8. ROSENBAUM & CO.,
Court street , second door below the Post-office.

Dealers in cigars, tobacco, fruit,
Books, Stationery and Yankee Notions.

We call the particular attention of the pub-
lic to our large assortment ot fine Havana
Cigars and real Virginia Chewing Tobacco,
which we will sell cheap, wholesale and retail

—ALSO—
Fresh fruit received daily from the ranches.
San Andreas, October 4, ’56. oct 4-tf

CIGAR, TOBACCO AND FRUITSTORE,
Main strut, opposite Odd Fellows’ Hall,

SAN ANDREAS.

Lk J. OPPENHEIMER, keep cooH*ijtly
• on hand a good assortment o£ c&oics Iq-

bacco and Cigars. Also, Domestic (J tearl,
which they will sell at low prices.

—ALSO—
All kinds of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

Green and Dry Fruit, Candies, Nuts, CutlCjy,
Matches, Playing Cards, Ac., Ac. Please give
ns a call.

oct 4-3m. L. A J. OPPENHEIMEfU -


